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?????????Court Crybaby 
???? Picture of Marylin 
BY DORIS O'DONNELL Further examination con- liver, pancreas, genitalia, lungs 
Dr. Sam Sheppard is a court· firmed this. It was then Dr. Sam and other organs. 
room crybaby. covered his eyes with his left It seemed more than D_r. sar:n 
. . . . . could take, although dunng his 
. Chmcal rnterpretahons, evok- hand, and clamped his teeth youthful career he has witnessed 
ing graphic pictures of the mur- and lips tightly. The tears fk wed J Continued 0 nPage 3, Column 6 
dered Marilyn Sheppard yester- quietly. 
day caused · the youthful doctor J Perhaps he recalled Thurs-
/ 
to break down again. Previously day's testimony. Dr. Adelson tes-
he sobbed convulsively when the tified that had Marilyn lived to 
colored slides of the victim were bear the baby, it would have 
shown, detailing the 'wounds cov- been a boy. Perhaps Dr. Sam 
ering her head and face. was thinking of this unborn com-
Dr. Sam's latest regression panion for his son, Chip. 
from composure occurred when 
Dr. Lester Adelson, deputy 
coroner, described the autopsy 
in the County Morgue several 
hours after Mrs. Marilyn Shep-
pard was officially declared dead 
in Bay Village. 
Pursues Autopsy Analysis 
He remained in this position 
while Corrigan pried and poked 
with words into the intimate 
physical organs of the late Bay 
Village housewife. The jury whu 
had undergone two rugged days 
Covers His Eyes of coping with legal terms and 
Dr. Adelson, with an imper- seeing the lifelike films of the 
sonal objective manner, told the dead woman seemed numb, bul 
jury under questioning by De- not Dr. Sam. 
fense ltorney William J . Cor- Corrigan relentlessly p u r-
rigan, that he observed to an as- sued his analysis of the autopsy, 
sis tant that the victim "looked going step-by-step over Dr. Adel-
pre2nant." _son's examination of the spleen, 
DR. SAM WE.EP ,~ -d rl-t. ) I . 
Continued From Page 1. 
and participated in numerous paper sack. He r eache!i for it, 
cases of surgery and many gory, and Corrigan stopped him. I 
police emergency cases. "I brought it to explain the 
Dr. Sam conducted several wound positions," Adelson said. 
small conferences with the other "We have enough ·skele1bns 
defense attorney, Arthur Peter- around here now," Corrigan 
silge, and he bent forward to said. 
catch the flow of medical lingo Then Fred Garmone, another 
issuing from Corrigan. To Dr. defense lawyer, stepped forth as 
Sam, it must have seemed like the guinea pig. Dr. Adelson ran 
a repeat course in introductory his fingers over the ridge above 
anatomy, Garmone's right eye, indicating 
Corrigan in his measured, the location of a wound on the 
clearly-articulated . voice l e c- face of the murdered woman. 
tured on the anatomical work- Recess, both morning and aft-
ings of the human brain oc- ernoons, gave Dr. Sam a respite. 
casionally questioning Dr. Adel- After Corrigan'~ afternoon lec-
1 son on points in the autopsy re- tures and questions, he held a 
port. Adelson, a match for the courtroom press conference. Re-
keen-minded criminal lawyer porters clamored for answers. 
looked like a precocious school~ "What kind of weapon was 
boy, smiling condescendingly at used on Marilyn?" several asked. 
Corrigan, because Adelson knew Dr. Sam stood off, arms 
all the anatomical answers and akimbo, smiling. , 
correct pronunciation of le"al Corrigan said: "You heard the 
terms. 
0 
testimony. The wounds are uni-
Corrigan cracked at one point formly apart. On~ inch separates 
that the "reporters back there some, .~ half-mch separates I are making fun of me because I an~the~. . . 
mispronounce some names, but ::ou re ~marl b?Ys, .~1gure. it 
we know what we're talking out, Corrigan said. I thmk 
about, don't we?" one blow did it." 
· Dr. Sam listened carefully. 
If . the men and the . women. on Garmone was asked how much 
the Jury. expected ~ rip-s~ortmg, medical background · and medi-
fas~-movmg case, filled with .sen- cal footnotes Dr. Sam is supply-
sat:on and sex, they ar~ d1sap- ing to his own case. Garmone 
po.mted by the s!ow tedious de- flushed angrily, and said that 
tail. Even Corrigan, near . the Corrigan was competent in the 
end of the day, felt the drag field of legal-medicine. He added 
calle~ for apology. Jurors were that the defense wasn't based 
yawnmg and No. 1.0. Frank G. on Dr. Sam's medical back-
ground. Moravec. looked hke he was 
cat-napping. During the tense, drama-
"Th is is ra ther tedious, your packed day, Corrigan misplaced 
honor," he said, "but it's things the autopsy report twice, and 
I have to do." twice jurors reminded him that 
Then he proc~eded with his he had left it on the jury box 
knowledgeable probing of Dr. ledge. Once he took Adelson's 
Adelson - questioning him on copy and Adelson asked for it. 
the skull, its layers, the brain Corrigan grumbled about the 
coverings, the manner in which blurred carbon copy on the 
a skull is removed !or autopsy, autopsy, and suggested the 
fractures, wounds, tears, abra- "coroner needs a new machine." 
sions, contusions, and all the Saul Danaceau, assistant coun-
rest. ty pros~cutor, said: "You proba-
He was the medicine man with bly nee\! new glasses." 
the little mustached doctor on Corri~an remarked his were 
the witness stand, bubbling at 15 years old. He also uses a hand 
times like a test tube over a magnifying glass in addition to 
Bunsen burner. eye glasses, when he roams 
Dr. Adelson brought along a about, abstracted and belliger-
skull used in classroom work. He ent, he looks for all the world 
kept it at his feet in a brown , like Boris Karloff. 
